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LL) Contact No: 9879554138 
E-mail: info@ecoplastindia.com 

Ecoplast Ltd Website: www.ecoplastindia.com 

Regd. Office : National Highway No.8, Water Works Cross Road, Abrama-Valsad 396002, Gujarat. 

CIN- L25200GJ 1981PLC004375 

Friday, December 8, 2023 

To 

BSE Limited 

P. J. Towers, Dalal Street, 

Fort, Mumbai 400001 

Scrip code: 526703 

Sub.: Newspaper Advertisement -Postal Ballot Notice 

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we enclose the copies of newspaper advertisements 

for postal ballot notice. 

We request you to take the same on record. 

Thanking you 

Yours faithfully 

For Ecoplast Limited 

Rakesh Kumar Kumawat 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Encl: As above 

Head Office: Unit No0.1309 & 1310, Thirteenth Floor, Hubtown Solaris, N.S. Phadke Road, Opp. Telli Galli, Near 

East-West Flyover, Andheri East, Mumbai-400069, Tel: +91-6352530597.
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Ler behalf of he Board of Drecinms 

Ged 
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Company Secretary and Chol Complionge Deer 
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Indian Overseas Bank [E25 
Information Technol 

Central Difice: 763, Anna Salai, Chennai-600002 

Admetars 

KRITIKA WIRES LIMITED 
CN - [27 10eWEEID4PL C0o050a 
Regd Office: 1A, Bonfeid Lane, Mezanine Foor, Koikaia — 700001, 

Depa (met ‘Phone Fo. (CET) S000TETT, WebsHe: wih KTlicawires com, 

asm maz aiidla 
Indian Overseas bank (108) invites bids for the odlowing: 

Email: compliance krilkewines.com 
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BID NO: GEM/2023/8/4265733 DATED 29.11.2023 
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Fur KAtlka Wires Limited 

Mahesh Kumar Sharma 

Company Secretary & Comphiance Dificer 
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.. KANARA 
x cPi CONSUMER 

' PRODUCTS LIMITED 
FORME DA (o£) FiBL TIL 

KANARA CONSUMER PRODUCTS LIMITED 
(Formerly Known as KURLON LIMITED) 

[CIN : U17214KA1962PLC001443) 
Regd. Office : & N-301, 3rd Floor, North Block, Manipal Centre, 47 Dickenson Road, 

Bangalore - 560 042, Phone ; 080 - 4031 3131, E-mail ; secretary@manipal.com 

NOTICE OF THE 61st ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE HELD 
THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING / OTHER AUDIO-VISUAL MEANS 

NOTICE = hereby given that the Gist Annual Gensral Meeting ("AGM") of Kanara Consumer Products 

Limited (Formerly known as Kurlen Limited) {the Company”) will be held on Friday, the 29ih day of Decambar, 

232111. 30am, through Video Conferencing (“VE Other Audic- Visual Mezns ("OAVM') to transaat tha Ordinary 

and Special Business (es) as sel cut In the Notice calling 61st AGM, In comphiance with applicable previsions 

of Companies Act. 2013 and Rules famed hereunder and the MCA Circular No. 0902023 dated 25002023, 

1172022 dated 281212022, 022021 dated January 13, 2021 and General Circular Mo. 0212022 dated May 5, 
2022 {collectively” MCA Circulars”), without the physical presence of fhe members at the venus. The Registered 
office of the Company shall ba deemed verse of the meating. 

In corfgdiance with the applicable Circulars, the Mobice of the 81st AGM and the Annual Rapart of the 

Company Including financial statements for the financial year 2022-23 aiang with Board's Report, Auditor's 

Report and other documenls required 10 be sitached therelo, have been send on December 7, 2023 through 

electrons mode to the members of the Company whose emal address are registered with the Company | 

Depository Parlicipant(s). The requirements of sending physical copies of fhe Motice of 81st AGM and 

Annual Report to the Members hava been dispensed vide sad MCA Circulars. The Notice of the 61st AGM and 

the Annual Report of the Company for FY 2022-23 will alzo available on he website of the Company al 

hitps:itwww kacpl.comiinvestors 

[Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (as.amended), Secretarial Standard No, 2 on General Mesfings and 
the Agplicable Cecuars, fhe Company providing facility of remote e-volingle-vating io its blambers to cast nels 
votes electronically in respect of the business to be transacted at the ACM as set forth in the 61st notice of AGM 

provided by Nabenal Securilies Depositary Limited (NSDL for faciitating voting through elaclronic means, as the 

authorized agency. Members holding shases as on the cul-off date of Fraday, 22nd December, 2023, may cast 

their vole electronically. A person whose name is recorded (nthe Register of Members or in the Register of 

beneficial cwnars mamiained by the depositories as on the cut-off date |e. Friday, Z2nd December, 2023 anly shall 

be enlified to avail the faclity of remote e-vofing as well as voling at the AGM. The remote e-voling penad 

commences on Monday, the December 25, 2023 (8.00 am. IST) and ends on Thursday, the December 28, 2023 

{5.00 p.m. IST}. The remate a-vofing madule shal not be alowsd beyond 5.00 p.m. on Thursday, the December 28, 
2023. The remote e-voling module shall be disabled by NSDL for voling theraafier. 

The manner of e-voting for shareholders holding shares in dematerialized made, physical mode If any and for 

shareholders who have not registered their ereail addresses has been provided in the Notice. Login detads for 

remade e-voling! e-voting a AGM has been made available (0 the members on thelr registered emad address 

A facility of joining the AGM through WC | OAVM ks available through NSDL e-woling poral at 

www.evoling. nadl.com, Members are requested to refer to the 51st AGM Mafice for details and procedure for 

fegin during the ASM. Once the vale on a resalulion & cast by the shareholder, the sharehaldar shall not be 
affowed to change it subsequently. In case a person has become the Member of the Company after the dispatch 

of Notice but on or before the cut-off date Le Friday, 22-12-2023, he ! she may obtain login id and passwosd by 

sendng a request over al voting Enedl.com. or secretary @manipal.com in mentioning Samat account number! 

folio number. PAN, nama and registered address. Such members may cast their voles using the e-voting 

malructiens, in the manner specified by the Comgany in the Notice of 1st AGM. However, members wha are 

already registered with NSO. for e-vofing can use thes existing User id and Password for casting their vole through 

remote e-voting f e-voting al he AGH, 

The tacilty of e-voting shall be made available at the AGM and members attending the AGM, who have not 
already cast thalr vate, may cast thar vale alectanically an businesses) sat forlh in Motice. The members who 

have cast their vole by remote e-voling may attend the AGM but shall not be entitled fo cast their vote(s) again 
alte AGM. Maribers holding shares in physical form, whose email address is nol ragistered with the Company ar 

with their respective Deposdory Participant's, may register their email address by sending a scan copy of a 

signed request lefter mantoning nama, folio number, complete address, scanned copy of sell- atissled PAN 

Card and any document (such as Driving Licence, Passport, Bank Statement, AADHAR) In support of the 

address of fhe Members registersd with fhe Company, by sendeng an emai gl secretary@manipal.com and for 

suppori@purvashare.com send [efter tothe Company's RTA Members holding shares in demat form, can update 

heir email address with heirrezpective Decosdory Paricipant's 

The Board of Directors of the Company has appaintad Mr. Deepak Sadhu, Company Secretaries, as Sarutinizer 
10 scrutinize the e-voling procedure in @ fair and transparent manner. The results shall be declared not later 

than forty-eight hours from conclusion of the meeting. 

For and on behalf of the Board 
For KAMARA CONSUMER PRODUCTS LIMITED 

(Formerly Known as Kurlon Limited) 

5di- 

Madhusudan K. R. 

Chief Financial Officer 

Date : 08-12-2023 
Place ; Bangalore 
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File affidavit onillegal 
immigrants: SC directs 
Centre and Assam govt 
ANANTHAKRISHNANG 
MEW DELHI. DECEMBER T 

THE SUPREME Court on 

Thursday asked the Centre and 

Assam government to provide 

details on the “estimated inflow 

of legal migrants” to Assam amd 

other Northeastern states after 
March 25, 1971. and the status of 
border fencing. 

While hearing petitions chal- 

lenging the constitutional validity 

of Section 6A of the Citizenship 
Act, 1955, a five-judge 

Constitution bench, presided by 

Chief Justice of India D ¥ 
Chandrachud, directed the Union 
Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) 
to file the affidavit on or before 
December 12. The bench said. 
“While the arguments raising the 

constitutional chaBenge form the 

core of the controversy, submis— 

sions have been urged before this 
court in regard to the impact of ik- 
legal immigration into Assam 

both on the demographics and 

cultural Babric of state”. 
“The provisions of Section GA 

of the Citizenship Act. 1955, can 
broadly be bifurcaied in three 

time periods: the period prior to 

January 1, 1966; the period be- 

tween January 1, 1966, and March 

25, 1971; and the period from 

March 26.1971," the bench said. 
The bench, also comprising 

Justices Surya Kant, MM 

Sundresh, | B Pardiwala and 

Manoj Misra, added the provi- 

sions of Section 6A make it abun- 
dantly clear that the conferment 
of deemed citizenship does not 

extend to those who entered 
India after March 26, 1571 

The bench said, “At this stage, 
we are of the considered view that 
it will be necessary for the court 
10 have cenain data-based disclo- 
ses by the Union Government 

in the Ministry of Home Affairs". 
The bench also asked the 

Central and state governments 

to furnish data on the “number 
of persons to whom citizenship 

hasbeen granted under the pro- 

visions of section GAZ) namely 
with reference to the time period 

of persons who came ino Assam 

between January 1, 1966, and 

March 25. 1971". The affidavit 
should also provide details on 

“how many persons have besn 

detected to be foreigners by an 

order of the Foreigners Tribunal 

under the Foreigners Tribunal 

Onder 1964 with reference io the 
above period January 1, 1966 and 

March 25, 1971", said the bench. 
The court directed the gvem- 

ments to provide details on “the 

estimated inflow of illegal mi- 

srantsintoIndia, incdhoding but not 

confined to the state of Assam af- 
ter March 25, 19717. 

In respect to those who are al- 

leged to have entered India, includ- 
ing Assam after March 25, 1971, 
the court direcred that details be 
provided on ajthe ioalnoof for- 
eigners tribumalswhich have been 

set up by the union government, 

(b) the total number of cases 
which have been disposed of, {d) 

the tial number of cases which 
are pending asof date, (g) the aver- 
age time taken for disposal of 
cases. {f) the no of cases pending 
before Gauhati High Coun”, 

Thebenchalsoasked the gov- 
ETT 10 appraise itabaur “the 

steps which have been taken by 

the Union govt at an administta- 

tive level to deal with illegal im- 
migration into the territory of 

India from the nomheastemn states, 
particularly the state of Assam™ 

‘Social evil’: BJP MP seeks law 
against live-in relationships 
LIZ MATHEW 
MEW DELHI, BECEMBER 7 

TERMINC LIVE-IN relationships a 

“dangerous and harmful disease 

that is affecting society”, a BJP MP 
fromm Haryana Thursday sought 
thie government to“ make a law to 

protect the Indian culture from 

becoming like the western one”. 

The BJP MP from Bhiwani- 
Mahendragarh, Diarambir Singh 
said in the Lok Sabha that it has 
been a part of Indian culture to 
“seek the permission and support 
of parents for marriage inthe fam- 
iy-and it has helped in protecting 

relationships”. 

“A large section of society even 
to this day gives priority fo mar- 

riages amanged by parents or rel- 

atives. The bride and the groom 

seek the consent of the parents 

asompared with America, which 
has a rate of about 40%" he 

Sid while mising the issue in the 

zero hour Singh attributed the re- 

cent increase in divorce rate io 
“love mamiages”. 

“Therefore, it is my suggestion 

that the consent of mother and fa- 
theraof the bride and the groom be 
made mandatory in love mar- 

rages because nlarge partsof the 

country mamages do not happen 

inthesame 'gotra’ and due to love 

marriages, there are a lot of con- 
flicts in thevillages Scores of fam- 
ilies are destroyed in these con- 
flicts_" the BP MP said. 

Calling live-in relationships “a 

social evil”, Singh said, “Such rela- 
tionships are very common in 

WesIET nations, but thisevil is fast 
spreading in our society and the 

consequences are horrible 

Recently, the case of Shraddha 
{(Watlkar) and Aftab {Poonawalz} 

had come to light in which both 

were in alive-in relationship.” 

As Delhi dawdles, Chouhan gets 
going, reverts to battle mode 
ANAND MOHAN.) 
BHOPAL DECEMBERY 

AS THE race for Chief Ministers 
post in the BF heats up in the af- 

tEmath of a 163-out-of-230 seat 

victory, a beeline of hemnnweight 

leaders from Madhya Pradesh 

have made their way to the BJP 

ceniral leadership in Delhi 

Crutgoing CM Shivraj Singh 

Cheuhan, though. has taken adif- 
ferent route. 
Yet to visit Delhi, he has, in his 

words, thrown himself back into 
campaigning mode — for Mission 
2%, or the B]™s stated resolve to 

win all the 29 Lok Sabha seats in 
the state in 2024, 

His starting point is unmiss- 

able too - MP Congress chief 

Karna] Nath's turf of Chhindwara, 
whichwasthe lone Lok Sabha seat 
won bythe Congress in 2018. and 

where all the 7 Assembly seg- 

ments werewon by the Congress 

this time. 
Chouhan istelling pany work- 

ers the BJP is fully behind them 
and promising beneficianesof his 
government's winning Ladli 

Behna scheme that his next goal 

stomake them 'Lakhpati Behnas 

(millionaires). This ismy dreamy, 

my mission”, he says - amessage 

that should also travel to Delhi, 
given that the 64-yearald vico- 

rious CM has been kept hanging 

by the party over his new mle. 

Meanwhile, his rivals too are 
moving about their pisceson the 

power chess boand. Post-resulis, 
Union minister Prahlad Patel and 
BJP national general secretary 

Kailash Vijayvargiya, both now 

MLAs and in contention for CM 
post. have been quiet on the Ladli 

Behna scheme, while talking of 

the Madhya Pradesh win in the 

same breath as the BPs victories 

in Rajasthan and Chhattisgarh, 
The two have beencampedin 

Delhi, and have had meetings 

Madhya Pradesh CM Shivraj Singh Chouhan during his visit to 
Sheopur districton Thursday. Fn 

with Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi. Union Home Minister Amit 
Shah and party president | P* 

Nadda, as have another Union 
minister-iumed-MLA Narendra 
Singh Tomar, MP-turned-MLAS 

Rati Pathak and Rakesh Singh. and 
BP state president VD Sharma 

Chouhan's 160 rallies during 

the campaign were an indicaior 

that he. for sure, won't be tired out 
of the race — even if retirement 
comes. Inmore signsof the same, 

the serving OM has been busy 

from the get-go after the results. 

On December 5, he welmmed 
afam Rath Yatra at his residence: 
attended two events of Ladi 
Behna beneficaries in Naya 
Bhopal, sharing lonch with them 

sitting on the ground; visited rain 

shelters in the city to take stock; 

and wrapped up the day with a 

family dinner at popular Bropal 

eatery Manohar Dairy: The next 

day, Chouhan announced his 

"Mission 29°, telling the crowd 

how he had barely slept two-three 
hours a day, working 20 hours 

daily during the Assembly elec- 

tions: and adding that they should 
put in the same effort to ensure 
Prime Minister Narendra Maodi's 
win a third time. 

At Chhindwara, he landed the 
etfores of the BJP candidates who 
lost, telling them that because of _ 

the challenge they gave Kamal | 

Math, the Congress leader had got 

confined to his tart. You ringsd | 

him here. | fought from Budhni, | 
filled my nomination form, the | 
people said don't come here again, | 
Just come to castyourvoie.. Dada | 

(Math) was trapped here, Mama | 

was touring," Chouhan said. | 

His speeches during this | 

Mission 29 tour have been high | 
on nationalist rhetoric. | 

“Breaking the necks of 

Chinese soldiers who dare in- | 
tude into our territory”, aboli- | 
tion of Article 370 and Ram | 
Mandir are some of the themes | 
of Chouhan's speeches. 

On December 7, he told party | 

workers at Sheopur in Morena | 

that he did not want the loss to | 
weigh them down. "Victory and | 

defeat will continue, but Shivraj | 

Singh Chouhan iswithyou™ | 

Chouhan's leap of faith | 

though is not withouot a safety | 

net: ashe talks about the party's | 

victory, the veteran leader never | 

forgets Io mention the PM, his | 

“double-engine government”, | 

Cardinal George Alencherry 

resigns as Major Archbishop of 
Kerala's Syro-Malabar Church 

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE 
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM 
DECEMBER 7 

CARCHNAL GEORGE Alencherry 
on Thursday stepped down asthe 

head of Kerala's Syro-Malabar 

Church —one of the 23 eastern 
churches infull communion with 
Rome. Bishop Sebastian 

Vaniyapurackal a bishop at the 

«church's headquarters in Kochi, 
will take charge as the adminis- 

trator of the church until 2 new 
major archhishopiselecied by the 

synodot bishops in January 2024. 

The Major Archbishop's exit 

from the highest office in the 
Kerala church came in the wake 
of wrbulent days marked by 

protestsover the implementation 

of uniform holy mass — an issue 

that has been brewing within the 

church for years, and a dubious 

land deal imvoiving black money, 

Amidst the clash between 
Alenchermy and the priests, the St 

Mary's Basilica in Kochi — the seat 
of Cardinal — has been closed 
since December 2022, 

Mlencherry announced the 

decision at a press conference in 

Kinch He said he wanted to be re- 
lieved from the post on health 
gmunds, but his request hasbeen 

pending with the Vatican since 

2019 
Mlenchermy, who was demo- 

cratically elected as the Cardinal 

from among the bishops in 2011, 

was forced to quit as the 

Archbishop of the Arch-Diocese 

of Emakulam in 2015. 
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and amanged marriages are basad | 

on a match of several common 
factors such as social and individ- 
val values and likes aswellas fams- 
iy Mariage scon- 

sidered a sacred relationship that 

contines for seven generations 

Divorce rate is about LE% in India 
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DEBTS RECOVERY 
TRIBUNAL - 1 MUMBAI 

{Govamment of india, Minesiry of finance) 
2nd Floor, Telephone Bhavan, Colabs 

Marke, Colaba, Murmbai- 400 005 
{5th Finer, Scintia House, Balierd Estate, 

Mumizai- 400 001) 
MLA NO. 08 OF 2018 

[1] 
OA. NOL 158 OF 2003 

Exh.-26 
India SME Asset Reconstruction 
Company Limited [Erstwhile Small 
Industries Development Bank of india 

(Sine | 
Applicant 

vis 
Mac Laboratories Lid & Ors 

_Defandanis 

Ta, 
Defendant Wo. 2 
SHIR CHANDRAKANT NATWARLAL SHAH 

270M, Champa Smut, 
Anand Magar, Sure) Road, ald, 
Ahmedabad, Ginaret 

MOTICE 
1. WHEREAS tha application has besn 
mada fo fis Trbunal This is io gee you 
notice, 23 in wiy refed asked for should not 

be granted. Take nobee thal fe said 
will ba faken up for heanng by 

ihe Ld Register af 12.00 Moon or &f =ich 
me immeniaisdy iheesfiar according io the 
convenience ofthe Tnbunat on TROXE00. 
2 You are raguired fo appear n person or by 
2 Plesdandvocalie duly instructed at the 
atoreaaid tira aod fila your reply, Fang: 
1. Tske noboe hal mo defull of yoor 

appearance on the dey menboned 
harebede, the proceeding wall ba heard 
ani detzaminad in yoor absence. 
Gren under my hand and the seal of hs. 
Tnbamal on this 16th day of Movember, 
2 

= = Registrar 
Debits Recovery Tnbunal-1, Mumbsd 

Employment Nolificafion No. RECAWRNOENEZI (Culural Ductal DATED 
11.12.2023 

Opening Date and Time 19-12-2023 10.00 hrs. 

Clasdng Date and Thine 18-01-3034 10.00 lirs. 

Q MAHARASHTRA ENERGY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (MEDA), AUNDH, PUNE 
Phone Mo.: 020-35000450 | Website: waw.mahaurja.com 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

A technical discussion session organized by MEDA for Manufactures! companies/Farmer 
Producer Organisation (FPO) / individuals ete. interested in working for solar cold storage 
projects on 11/12/2023 at 11.00 am is rescheduled on 21/12/2023 at 1.00 pin at MEDA Head 
Quarter, Pune Allare requested to note the same. 

1 Applications an myied SHUNE from eigitle cadidates for Eling up of Tea (02) 

Boel 1 Lewed - 2 of VII CPC Pay batt [Re 18900. 3200) agairet Cultural Duos 

ni the folowing decipines for the year 2023 - 2024 over estar Ralaay - 

Solar Cold Storage 

Sdl- 
Diractor General, MEDA 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Form No. URC-2 
Advertisement giving notice about registration under Part | of Chapter XX [Pursuant to 

section 374{b) of the companies Act, 2013 and rule 4{1) of the companies {Authorised to 

Register} Rules, 2014] 

1. Motice is heroby given that in pursuance of sub-section (2) of section 386 of the 

Companies Act, 20713, an application has been made to the Rogistrar at Corporate 

Bhawan, 2nd and 3rd Floor, Plot No. 2 (PF), Sector-1, CDA, Cuttack-753014, thot Myfs 

Falcon Holdings a partnership firm may be registered under Part | of Chapter XX of the 

Companies Act 2013, as a company limited by shames. 

2.The principal objects of the company are mas follows: 

+ To act and to perform all the functions of a holding company in all its branches and to 

co-ordinate the policy and administration of any subsidiary company or companies 

wherever incorporated or carrying on business or of any group of companies of which 

the Company or any subsidiary company 1s a member of which are in any manner 

controlled directly or indirectly by the Company. 

v Tainvest in and hold controlling shares in as well as manage equity investments in its 

subsidiary companies as well as other Companies that may be subscribed ioor 

registered by the Company in accordance with any statutes, rules and regulations to 

which the company may be subject to In dus course of its odstience. 

+ To provide consultancy, planning and advisory services 1o any entity, whether profit 

oriented or not, in relation to its operations, procurement, application and management of 

its funds. 

3.A copy of the draft memorandum and articles of association of the proposed company 

may be inspected at the office at Af22, Falcon House, Cuttack Road, Bhubaneswar, Dist: 

Khuda, Odisha-7671006. 

4. Maotice is hereby given that any person objecting to this application may communicate 

their objection in writing to the Registrar at Corporate Bhawan, 2nd and 3rd Floor, Plot 

No. B [P), Seetor-1, CDA, Cuitack-753014, within twenty one days from the date of 

publication of this notice, with a copy to tho company at its registered office. 

Dated this 7th of December, 2023 For Falcon Holding 

Sd/- 
Tara Ranjan Patnaik 

[Partner] 
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MANGROL BRANCH : 
Tewas Raat, Mangrol, Dist. : Jukagadh, 

Gujarat - 352225, Ph. No, 02578 222183 

APPEMNDIX-IV [See rule-B(1)] 

Possession Notice (For Immovable Property) 

Wirrass, The andiecsigned baing ihe duthonsed ofoe of the Bank of Indi 
under fhe Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Asses and Enforcement of 
Security imerest Act, 2042 and nn exercise of powers confamed under Sagion 13012) 

fear] wil Fike 3 of tha Sasurly Intense! (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued & demare 

nofice dated 02.05.2023 cafing won a Borrraer Wis. Shree Madhur Dalry 
Industries [Prop. | Mr, Govind Karshan Jaday) i repay tne amountmentianed in the. 

notices being Rs. #6,52,190.29 (Rupees Forty Six Lakh Eighty Twa Thousand One 
Hundred Ninety and Paiza Twanaty Nina] wilhir 60 cays fram tha dats ef receipt of the 
sald notice, 

The Banter had ig fafed to repay fe amount, notice [3 hecelny ghaen fe the 

Beerawer and the pubic in general hat the unnssigned nas iaken possession of the 
proparty described herein below in exercise of powers condamed of him under Sub- 

Section (4) af Sectan 13 pf Act read wih rue B of tha Secunty Inarast Enforcammant) 
Routes, 20022 cn this the B7th day of Decamber of the year 2023, 

The Breroweer In particulpr and the pubic in geen is femely cautions rot fy 

deal with fhe propery ad any dealings with the property will ba subject in fhe charge of 
the Blank of India foran amaurt of Ra. 48,82.130.2% and infaresi thereon. 

The Borrowers! atterdian is ited fo provision of Sua Sactian {Blof the Section 13 

of her Aet inmasiect of fine pyalable bo redeem tha secured s5eal. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE IMMOVABLE / MOVABLE PROPERTY, 

A, Legal Mortgage of Free Hold Commerclal Property fan Agrcutiorsl Land ef 
Raieruie Survey Mo, 24 Pail 2, A Village Chandvana, Tal. Mangre, Dial © Junagadh 
36d 225 In the names of 1) Mra. Lillben Karghanbhal Jaday Alan Lllavantiben 
Horchenbhal Jadav, 2) Nr. Sovinobhai Karshenbhal Jeday, 3) Hareshbhal 
Harshanbhai Jada, 4) Urs. Hansaben Marshanbhei Jaday Acmaazsuring Total Lard 

dpe 024 (5) 5g. Mir, Plot Area: B31 21 Sg Mir, Boll up Area 302.98 Sg. Mir. Open 
Area: 528 23 Sq. Mir. Commeon Park and Road Area 1192.79 Sq. Mir Boundaries of 
Concern Progesty is a= undor 
Berth | 22.76 Mi. Agreuttural Lend Sursay No. 2811 
Bawth + 2252 Mt Adjoining Agrcuhesl Land Survey Noo 33 

East: 38.50 ML. Adjalring fgrcufurat Lang Sarey No. 24 Paik of the ames 
West : 38.21 M1. Adrirg Read 02000 ML Common Piaf & Parking A & B Than 

Apripufure’ Land Survey Mo: 29 
B. Legal Morigage of sll the Places and Parcel of Free Hold Residential Open Pio 
Yiith Bulding Sheds. and Structure ard Fitieg af Mor-Aptoubure Land shesied af 
Revenue Suny Mo, 116 Pak, Survey No. 13503 Flot No, 18 South side area of Plat 15 
546.87 Bouare Metre at Vilage | Prabhas Patan, Tewsa | Varaval, Di, © OF Somnalh, 
Gujral - 367 265 In the name of Sek Savitaben Asharami Sadbwl, Baundariss of 
Concern Property: 

Mori: 12460 irs. Adjoining Rursreng Lard of Plot Mo. 29 Paiki of Shi Pradipbhal 
Dhansuktibhal Mahe 

Sowth © 1280 Mt Adjoining Pict Ne. 20 
East : 04/015 Mi. Adjalrirg Piat Ho, 22 

Wiest : 6-10 Meter Wide Road 

Dake ; 07.12.2023, Authorised Officer, 
Place : Mangre! Bank of India 

PUELIC NOTICE 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF GUJARAT AHMEDABAD 
RFARST APPEAL ND. 433 OF 2023 

WITH 
CIVIL APPLICATION (FOR STAY) NO. 1 OF 2020 

FIXED ON 21/12/2023 
District : AHMEDABAD 

MH. PUSHPADATTA VYAS Ld. Advocate for the Appeliant 

Cp. (RUSHINA} PARK CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING S0. LID _Appefantis} 

brid (SATELLITE) OWNERS ASSOCIATION THROUGH ITS CHAIRMAN 
JUGALKISHOR AAMMNARESH RAY =0 

1. MURLI § OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
THROUGH ITS CHAIRMAN SHEL JUGALKISHOR RAMMNARESH RAY 
RES AL 131/133 SAMAATNAGAR, SARDARNAAGAR AHMEDABAD 
2_5HRI HOR RAMMNARESH RAY 
RES] AL 131/133 SAMAATNAGAR, SARDARNAAGAR AHMEDABAD 
Take notice that the Appellant above-named haw a REA No. 433 
GT Neth LA FTL LINO (Fe S10) 1 of 2020 to this High Court, 
challenging Judgment and Order dated 31/01/2014 passed by JUDGE, 
COURT Ni Bt CITY CIVIL COURT, BHADRA, AHMEDABAD IN CIVIL SLAT NO, 
4619, OF 2007 and the same having been registered in ges Cour, on 
D&T2Z2023. 

Whereas upon hearing and aliowing the CIVIL APPLICATION (For Substitute 
Sorvice) No. 1/2021 in R/HRST APPEAL ND 433 OF 2073 the Honourable Court 
(CORAM - DHARMENDER SINGH, REGISTRAR COURT 2} had on 0Z711,/2023 
ordered to issn Notice of Role to Respondent No. 1 AND 2 by way of Public 
Notice by pubiishing in two lbcal news papers, one Vomacular language and 
ane English language. 

Take NOTICE fit the heanng of the said B/HAST APPEAL NO. 433 OF 2023 
WITH CIVIL APPLICTAION {| FOR STAY) NO. 1 OF 2020 will take place on 21st 
day of December, 2023 at 11 AM peremptory m this Court and i no appearance 
is made on your behall, your advocate or by someones authorised by law to act 
for you it will bo head and determined in yourabsenca. 

Witness, SUNITA AGARWAL, Esguie the Chiof Justice at Ahmedabad 
aloresaid this 2nd th Day of November, 2023. 

ECOPLAST LIMITED 
Reqd. Office : National Highway No. 8, Water Works Cross 

ad, Abrama, lore 3196 002, Gujarat. 

Email: infos rw. eceplastindia. com, 

04375 "Ci 252006.11981PL 

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT 
Notice i= heraby given that pursuant to the provisions of Section 

108, 110 and other applicable provisions, if any. of the 

Companies Act, 2013 (the Act), read with the Companies 

(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (the Rules) and 
Regulation 44 of the Securiies and Exchange Board of India 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
20156 (Listing Regulations), Secretarial Standard - 2 on General 
Meetings (the 55). read with various circulars issued by the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA Circulars) and other 

applicable laws and Regulations, the Company is seeking 

aporoval from its Members for passing of resolution as set outin 

the Postal Baliot Notice through Postal Ballot by way of remote 

e-voting process anly (“remote e-voting”), 
In compliance with the above-mentioned provisions and MCA 
clrculars, the Company has completed the dispatch of the 

Postal Ballot Notice, by electronic mode only, on Wednesday, 
Gin December, 2023 io those members of the Company whose 

names appeared in the Register of Members/ List of Beneficial 

Owners as maintained by the Company’ Depositories 

respectively 2s al close of business hours on Friday, 1st 
December, 2023, (the Cut-off date) and whose e-mail 10s are 
registered with the Company) Deposiones. The Postal Ballot 

Motice is alse available on the Company's website ie. 

www. ecoplastindia.com, website of BSE Limited and Central 

Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSLY). Members whose 
names appeared in the Register of Members! List of Beneficial 

Owners a5 on he cut-off date are eligible to vole on the 
resolutions set autin the Notice through remote e-voting 

In compliance with the croulars mentioned above, the 

Company has provided the facility to vote cn the Resolutions by 
remote e-voting only, For this purpose, the Company has 

entered into an agreamant with CDSL for facilitating remote &- 

voting to enable the members to cast their votes electronically 

only, The detailed procedure and instruchions for remote e- 

wating are enumerated in the Postal Ballot Notice. Members are 

requested to note that facility to exercise vate through remota a- 
voting will be available during the following parlod: 
Commencement of remote e-voting: From 9:00 a.m. (IST) on 

Sunday 10th December, 2023 End of remote e-Voling: at 5:00 

p.m. (18T) on Monday, Bth January, 2024 

E-woting will nat be allowed beyond the aforesaid date and ime 

and the e-voting module shall bea forthwith disabled by the COSL 
upon expiry of the aforesald pericd. 

Mamas who have not registerad thar email 10 are requestad 
1 register the same in the following manner. 

a) Members hodding shares in physical mode and who have not 

registered/updated their small 1D with the Company are 

requested fo send request to Share Transfer Agent ie. TSH 

Consultants Private Limited al ceg-unit@mtcplindia.co.in 
b) Members holding shares In dematerialized mode are 
requested Io reglsterfupdate ther email 1D with The relevant 
Depository Participants with whom they malmaln thelr demat 

aceount(sh. 

For grievances connected with facility for voting by electronic 

means, please contact Mr, Rakesh Dalvi, Sr. Manager, COSL, A 

Wing, 25th Floor, Marathon Futures, Mafatial Mill Compounds, 
Wi Joshi Marg, Lower Parel (BE), Mumbal- 400013, or write an 

Email lo helpdesk. evating@cdsindia.com, or call at wll free no, 
1800225533, during working hours onall working days. 
The Board has appointed Mr. B N. Parikh (Membership No FCS: 

327, CP. 1228) and failing him Mr Mitesh Dhabliwaia 

(Membership Mo FC3: 8331, CP © 9511) and failing him Ms, 

Sarvari Shah (Membership Mo FCS: 8637, CP 11717) of Parikh 

k Associstes, Practicing Company Secretaries, as Scrutinizer 

for conducting the Postal Ballot through Remote e-voting 

process na fair and transparent manner and thay will submit 

their report to the Chairman Director { company secretary upon 

the completion of the scrutiny of postal baliot on or before 

Wednesday 1040 January, 2024. ) 
For Ecoplast Limited 

5d/- 

Rakesh Kumar Kumawat 

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

{ICS MUNG: A37556) 

Place : Valsad 

Date : 07/12/2023 

om nN Ahmedabad 
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